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Longing for Landscapes

As we continue to sequester during these long days and weeks, we
can take solace in the arrival of Spring, returning leaves and
flowers to the landscape. A sense of renewal to brighten the days
ahead. As I look around the studio filled with marvelous
illustrations, I notice also several Schoonover landscapes painted
towards the latter days of his illustrative career, and later into the
40’s and 50’s. They are a testament to his passionate love of the
Brandywine and Upper Delaware river valleys, especially the latter
where he spent the halcyon days of his youth. One painting,
however, depicts the Hudson Bay Company that he first visited in
1904 during his extraordinary four month trek through the vast
Canadian wilderness.

This will be the first of my hopefully bi-weekly communiques to
keep you informed of inventory and events at the studio. Please
check out my WEBcheck out my WEB, as there is always some pertinent information
there, such as the video of the Schoonover Pirate illustration on
Antiques Road Show not long ago. You be pleasantly surprised at
Debra Force’s appraisal estimate. 

Here are the landscapes, all of which are priced at $ 19,500, unless
otherwise noted.

http://schoonoverstudios.com


WHITE BIRCHESWHITE BIRCHES

Colorful scene of White Birches along the Banks of the Upper Delaware. That’s the

Kittatinny mountain range across the river in New Jersey. I once flew in a hot air balloon

from Shawnee over those small mountains and landed on a golf course. OIL: 28” x 32”;

1926. Excellent condition. # 2150 in the Raisonne.

SANDY BEACH SANDY BEACH 

This was a popular spot for swimming and it was a short down river paddle from

Schoonover’s summer home and studio in Bushkill, PA. The river flows South, from right



to left, running gently down several miles through the beautiful Delaware Water Gap.

OIL; 24” x 32”; 1937. # 2185l in the Raisonne. Excellent condition and featuring A rare

Frank Coll gold leaf frame.

INDIAN ROCKINDIAN ROCK

Just a few meters down river across from Sandy Beach. A very popular fishing spot. 

Have pictures of me many moons ago with pole in hand. A short study of the rock’s

profile does indeed reveal the profile of an Indian. Fitting title considering Schoonover’s

many Indian illustrations.

This lovely painting hung in the artist’s dining room for a least 30 years.

OIL ON MASONITE; 29” x 32”; 1937; # 2458 in the Raisonne



MONRE HELLER HOMESTEADMONRE HELLER HOMESTEAD

An colorful autumnal scene of one of the small working Farms in the hills in Pike County

not far from Schoonover’s Bushkill home. This one of five versions of this homestead

recorded by the artist, and the last. In fact, it is among the last 20 landscapes recorded in

his day books. Painted at the young age of 81.

OIL; 28” x 32”; 1958 Excellent condition.

BEAVER VALLEYBEAVER VALLEY

Schoonover painted many fewer landscapes of the Brandywine Valley. Beaver Valley is a

tributary of the Brandywine river just North of WIlmington. In his day book notes,

he writes,” A wonderful day - golden color in October”. Exhibited at The Wilmington

Society of Fine arts in 1956. OIL; 28” x 32”; 1956. # 2484 in the Raisonne; Excellent

condition. Original frame by Ed Rutkowski.

Price $ 25,000Price $ 25,000

HUDSON BAY POSTHUDSON BAY POST

In fact, this was originally a the left half of a double page illustration for a story in Red



Book Magazine. Much later after publication, Schoonover did some alterations to create

what I describe as a landscape. He often did this, as well as paint over entire illustrations

as a way of economy, I guess you could say. He also took a photograph of the Post

during his summer 191i trip to Hudson Bay.

OIL; 20” x 30”; 1924 # 1286alt in the Raisonne. Excellent condition.

Price $ 12,500Price $ 12,500

Share Your Feedback

Thank you for your loyalty and for your valuable time.

Stay safe and healthy!

Sincerely,

John Schoonover
studios@dca.net
302-656-0135
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